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Label: P.Trash Records 
Katalog-Nr.: Full Trash 99 
Artist: DAGGER EYES 
Titel: II 
Format: LP 
Files Under: 77’Punk/ Post-Punk/ Hardcore 
Price: Limd. 500 "Regular" Edit. comes in 

black wax fixed into recycled/natural 
sleeves! 11,90 Euro 

 

 

 Limd. 100 "P.Trash Club" Edit. 
comes in black wax fixed into deluxe 
silk-screened covers, black colour 
printed to metallic mirror silver 
paperboard For P.Trash Club-
members only! 16,90 Euro 

 
 
Survivors of the zombie bash-fest!! Alrighty! Nearly one year older and you still wanna pogo the flesh off your 
bones!? Then better do not turn down the volume, cause Canada’s shrewd observers of the apocalypse are right 
back with a new slashing full-length banger. Once again a sturdy little bastard of punk that stuck in your head 
with the first stab. The second outfit of THE DAGGER EYES is looking through grim-reaper’s masks and wants 
you to join the bone-jarring party from the crypt immediately. No problem for those who are already familiar to 
THE DAGGER EYES. It only takes a short noisy intro and “swoosh!” it feels like home. These twelve new 
tracks own the same propulsive force as the zombie-killing debut while the guitar and voice sound a shade 
darker here. In some songs (“New Wave” or “The Rats”) the sound effects are building tiny little melodies for 
creepy cold wave mood which perfectly blend in THE DAGGER EYES bon ton. The songs were recorded at 
Yogi's Meatlocker & the House of Targ, pressed on black wax and fixed in black & white/silver super cool 
artwork created by Bree Crosby. Keep it simple! Keep it punk! 
 
 

Tracklist: Links: 
  
Mutilate MP3 songs: 
Cutting Edge www.ptrashrecords.com/mp3/dagger-eyes-2-mix.mp3 
Bad Attitude Artwork: 
Give It Back www.ptrashrecords.de/pictures/ft-99-big.jpg 
New Wave Artist: 
Siren http://thedaggereyes.bandcamp.com/ 
Nightshade Label: 
Mash it Up www.ptrashrecords.com 
The Butcher  
Hate  
The Rat  
Autonomy  

 


